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ARCHDIOCESE of MILWAUKEE
St. Francis de Sales Statue and the Bell Tower stood in front of De Sales Preparatory Seminary in St. Francis during the 1960s-1980s.
The shield of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee is red and white, the color of Archbishop Henni’s native Switzerland. Four red arms are symbolic of the rivers and Lake Michigan in Milwaukee.
Archbishop Moses Kiley, archbishop from 1940-1953, is walking with Archbishop Albert Meyer who served as archbishop from 1953-1958.
St. Hyacinth Parish, Milwaukee was established in 1883 for the growing Polish population.
St. Francis of Assisi Church, Milwaukee. The Capuchin Franciscans have served the parish since its founding in 1870.
Basilica of St. Josaphat, Milwaukee. The parish was established in 1888. Polish Catholics helped to build the Basilica.
Original St. Peter Cathedral, Milwaukee. Served as Milwaukee’s Cathedral from 1839-1847.